Vila Galé Santa Cruz | Madeira

Vila Galé Hotels

ROOMS

Vila Galé Santa Cruz has a total of 262 bedrooms. From these, we feature 4
junior suites suitable for families.
All the rooms are equipped with the following::
Air conditioning

TV Cabo

Direct telephone

Safe

Private bathroom with telephone

Wi-Fi Internet connection

Hair dryer

Mini bar

Electronic safety door lock

24 hour room service

LCD TV

CONTACTS

RUA DE SÃO FERNANDO, 5
9100-173 SANTA CRUZ
MADEIRA
TELEPHONE: (+351) 291 529 000
FAX: (+351) 291 529 050
EMAIL: MADEIRA@VILAGALE.COM
BOOKINGS: MADEIRA.RESERVAS@VILAGALE.COM

HOTEL

5 minutes away from the airport of Madeira and with a privileged location
near the sea, this hotel offers you a very welcoming and sophisticated environment. It has 262 bedrooms and a multipurpose space that adapts to all
the situations, being of leisure or business. From the Vila Galé Santa Cruz you
can enjoy the Levadas (for hiking), play golf in Santo da Serra, visit the local
market and get to know the city’s Old Town.
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HOTEL SERVICES

This hotel offers various services to meet your needs:

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Vila Galé Santa Cruz has 2 restaurants and 3 bars available for its customers,
open not only to hotel guests, but also to the general public.

Wi-Fi Internet connection in the
public areas

Meeting rooms

Garage

Golf Desk & Clubs Closet

Outdoor pool for adults and
children

Transfer service to the airport and
the city of Funchal

It is the hotel’s main restaurant and it offers a breakfast (from 7:30 to 10:30
a.m.), a lunch (from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.) and dinner (from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.)
services.

Laundry service

2 Restaurants

INEVITÁVEL RESTAURANT

Wheelchair access ways

3 Bars

The Inevitável brand is present at the hotel and it offers a lunch (from 12:30 to
3:00 p.m.) and dinner (from 7:00 to 10:30 p.m.) services.

Spa Satsanga

VERSÁTIL RESTAURANT

SOUL & BLUES BAR
It is the hotel’s bar of excellence and is ideal as a meeting point before or after
meals. It is open from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

EUPHORIA BAR
It is located next to the hotel’s lobby and it is only available for groups and
other events.

VILA GALÉ CAFÉ BAR
It is the pool bar and it is open from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. It provides support to the drinks and snacks service during the hotel busiest season.
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EVENTS

Vila Galé Santa Cruz also has multipurpose rooms that hold the ideal
conditions for organizing events and meetings:
10 Meeting Rooms

WELLNESS

Wi-Fi Internet connection

The Satsanga label is present at the hotel, featuring a Spa that is composed
of a set of infrastructures for providing well-being to all customers. Here, you
can count on a heated indoor pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish bath, Vichy shower,
massages and treatment rooms and gym.
The Spa Satsanga is available from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and the gym from
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ACTIVITIES IN THE SURROUNDING AREA

Given the privileged location of Vila Galé Santa Cruz, we suggest a few activities for a perfect stay:
Beach

Boat tours

Golfing

Bike tours

Shopping

Horse riding

Sites of gastronomic interest

Kart racing track

Watersports

Night Entertainment

Walks by foot

Guided tours

